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No. T.6o2lM-t/Quota Others

ST.DOM
BB, BSL, NGP, PUNE, St]R.

qtrrta
CENTMLRAILWAY

PRINCIPAL CHIEF OPERATIONS MANAGER'S OFFICE,
CHHATMPA']] SHrVArr MAHARA' TER UNUS,

MUMBAI - 4OO OOr.

Date:29logl2o22

Sub :Policy for distribution of quota of rakes for Bangladesh.
Ref :EDTT(F) Railway Board's letter no.2021lTT-lV171liBDRi04lQuota dt.10/0812022.

It has been decided to frame a policy for distribution of the commodity-wise and destination-wise
quota of rakes allocated by Railway Board's office to Central Railway over the sidings/goods shed in
Central Railway where indents for Bangladesh destinations are pending in a fair and judicious manner.

The allotrnent will be rotated by headquarter, division-wise and further allotment to goods shed
will be done at divisional level. Rotation of quota will be done comrnodity-wise.

Division allotment will be done as under:

l. It will be rotated in sequence amongst division in alphabetical manner as below:- BB-BSL-NCP-
PUNE-SUR- BB-BSL-NGP-PLNE-SUR and so on. In case there is no any indent pending in a
division the allotment will rnove to next divisior"r.

2. The indents pending on the last day of the month will be under consideration for allotment of rake

i.e. quota for July, indents up to 3Oth June will be in line of consideration.

3. If all the indent of a division registered upto last day previous month are cancelled/forfeited, then

the quota will be passed on to next division in queue and so on.

4. The fresh indents will be considered for allotment only when there is no valid indent of previous
month is available, in entire zone comrnencing from the division that was originally on turn.

5. Divisional level quota will be allotted in ODR cum rotation basis to one Goods shed at a tirne,
during turn of that division.

6. ln case any indent is cancelled after allotment of quotato a station turn of concerned station will
lapse and quota will go to next station on turn in that division.

7 . Rotation of division and station after each quota loading shall be ensured.

8. Chief Controller (In-charge), Central Control will put up the relevant records like indent position
quota received from Board, restriction if any etc. to CFTM/Dy.COM (Goods) for quota
distribution Division-wise and after approval the sarne will be intimated to the concerned
division. Allotment of rakes to terminals within the division will be done by ST.DOM/DOM
accordingly.

9. The policy is implemented with immediate effect.

10. Illustration are given in Annexure I and II.

This has approval of PCOM/CR and consent of PCCM/CR.

C/- EDTT/F Railway Board for kind inforrnation.
PCCM/CR, CCM(FSYCR,
Sr.DCMs BB, BSL, NGP. PL|NE, SUR
]\,IVI (FOIS) for uploading on website.
CHC (Central Contral)

CFTM
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Illustration-l

rndent Position as on 3rl1212022 for BEN, commodity: Maize

Goods shed Indent Registration Date
Aini (NGP) 3Ut2t22 3Ut2/22
Betul (NGP) 30112t22 30112122
Khandwa (NGP) 291t2t22 29112t22
Kalmeshwar (NGP) 28n2t22 281t2t22
Kalamna(NGP) 271t2/22 27fi2t22
Kopergaon(SUR) 26t12t22 261t2t22
Khirsadoh NGP) 251t2122 25112122
Malkapur(BSL) 24n2t22 24112/22
MultaiNGP) 231t2t22 23t12t22
Parasia(NGP) 22112/22 22112t22
Yeola (SUR) 2U12t22 2t/12t22

Quota Received for January - 2

o BB - No quota allotrnent due to no indents.
o BSL - One quota - Malkapur - (24112)
o NGP - One quota - Parasia - (22112)

Quota Received for February - 2

o Pune - No allotment due to no indent
o SUR - Yeola - (21t12)
. BB - No allotment
o BSL - Khandwa - (MKU allotted in last month)
o NGP - MLrltai - (23112) - Parasia allotted in last month

Quota Received for March - 2

o Pune - Nil
o SUR - Kopergaort (26112)

o BB-Nil
o BSL - Malkapur (24112)

I

In case of fresh indent registered, the indent table to be modified on last day of every month.



Illustration - 2

Quota received for January - 2

. BB _NIL

. BSL - MMR (26112)

o NGP-NIL
o PUNE..NIL
. SUR-YL (24112)

Quota.received for February - 2

. BB *NIL

. BSL -LS (2712)

o NGP*NIL
r PUNE * NIL
. suR_KPG (2sn2)

Quota received for March - 1

o BSL -NGN (?8/12)

Quota received for April - I

. suR_YL(28/12)

Indent Position as on 31/1212022 for DSN, Commodity: Onion

Goods shed Indent Registration Date

NR 301t2 3U12
KBSN 29112 301t2
NGN 281t2 29112
LS 27112 28113
MMR 26112 271t2
KPG 2s112 26/tZ
YL 24112 251t2


